The effects of nicotine on spatial and non-spatial expectancies in a covert orienting task.
The present study examined how nicotine influences shifts of visuo spatial attention in casual smokers at each of three delays after smoking one cigarette: immediately, 1 h and 24 h. Informative peripheral cues were used to exogenously orient attention to the location where an increase or decrease in the size of a peripheral object was most likely to occur. One size change was more likely to occur than the other and the task was choice (expansion/contraction) reaction time. The performance decrement obtained when the target appeared at an uncued location was smallest in sessions run immediately after smoking (when nicotine levels were highest), suggesting that nicotine may increase the ease with which attention can be disengaged from a cued location. This finding confirms previous research which suggests a specific role for the basal forebrain cholinergic system in visual orienting. In contrast, nicotine was not found to affect non-spatial expectancies based on stimulus-response (expansion/contraction) probability. These findings, together with recent converging evidence, strongly support the proposition that different attentional operations are mediated by different neural subsystems.